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Board Game nights 

Our new selection of  premium board games is aimed at adults or families with teens, wanting to meet regular-
ly to play and tmaybe borrow these, at an additional cost. We are meeting every Tuesday night at 7pm at Flour-
ish Taranaki, upstairs at the Race course. Cost $5 for adults and $3 for teens, all proceeds going to the toy li-
brary. Should you wish to hire any of these at another time, get in touch! $5 per game / week.  

Yard Games Hire 

Planning a family get-together, a wedding, a party or a work do this summer? Need some entertainment? Have 
a look at our new selection of Giant Yard Games. These are available at an extra cost over weekends. They 
need to be pre-booked and we already have quite a few enquiries. Let us know if you’re keen and tell others 
that these are now available! All proceeds go back into our toy library funds. (There will be more coming over 
the next couple of months, so keep an eye on Facebook and Insta for pics!) 

Membership renewals and numbers 
As some of you may know, we are operating over our capacity at the moment.  Our maximum numbers are 190 
families and we actually have 200! We hate to turn people away so we are operating a waiting list. As some 
members don’t renew their   membership, we are filling these spots. For you as a member this means that 
once your membership expires, you will need to either renew within 2 weeks or your space will be given 
away to someone on the waiting list. If you decide to come and join us back at a later stage, you may find that 
you will also have to wait. So please keep us posted with your intentions when your membership comes up for 
renewal. We just had to take these measures to keep sessions at a manageable level for our volunteers and the 
size of our building. We hope you understand and that we may be able to find a larger space in the future so we 
can have more visitors per session. In the meantime we thank you for your patience.  



Special Skills wanted: Toy 
Fixing and ECE knowledge! 
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Our 6mth long term assistance membership is only 
$23! We are currently looking for:  
1. Toy fixers—especially for electronic toyss 
2. A teacher / ECE staff who may want to help us in 
their summer break. We are hoping to assess all our 
toys based on which skills they develop and then 
change our labels to reflect this.  

 

Current Covid Operations 

Following the removal of the COVID-protection frame-
work (traffic light system), face masks will no longer be 
required when visiting the toy library. While we are all 
adjusting in different ways, we respect  personal deci-
sions around face mask use and we ask you to remain 
vigilant and stay at home when you are not well.  
We also would like to remind all members to please re-
turn your toys in a clean condition.  

ChildrenÕs Monster Book Sale 
2022! 

Our 2022 Children’s Monster Book Sale has been 
another successful event, bringing in some much 
needed income after having no sale in 2021. We 
thanks all members that helped with the sale! We 
also thank the following supporters:  
The Book Sorting team: Lorraine, Dawn, Beryl, Dar-
ryl, Geoff and Jana. 
Graphix, Northgate Motor lodge,  Eftpos Sepcialists, 
BeSeen Media, More FM, Highlands School, 
NPBHS, Jane and Pete Snowden and Mikayla 
Boslem for their varying support. 
In case you have missed out on the day (or still don’t 
have enough books), we will be having some  high 
quality leftover picture books at the toy library for a 
few weeks available to purchase.  

Summer Closure & Reservations 

Mud Kitchens—raffle and sale 

In conjunction with the  North Taranaki Men’s shed, 
profits shared 50/50.   
Made from treated timber & marine ply, this kitchen 
will last through years of amazing imaginative games!  
Delivery can be arranged at extra cost. Comes with 
plastic sink and hooks. Size approx 1.20m wide, 1.10 
high, 0.5 deep.  Thanks to Sentinel Homes for  helping 
us to keep our cost down! 
Raffle: Sheets of 10 tickets  ($2 ea) handed out to every 
member from now. Can be bought for yourself or sold 
to friends, family, colleagues etc. . Raffle sheets to be 
returned by Tue 1st November  
Sale: You can also put your name down and order one, 
for $240. Will be ready Nov / Dec. (If you happen to 
win one, we are happy to cancel your  purchase). There 
may only be 5 available this year so get your name 
down quickly ! 

SUMMER CLOSURE : We will be closed for four weeks over the Christmas/New Year break. Members can 
keep their toys over this period, provided they have a current membership for the entire time. You can reserve 
any toy for this time at the usual cost of $3.  
Last day open is Saturday 17th December (but only for pick-up of reserved toys).  
Please note, all toys which have been reserved for the summer closure must be back by Tuesday 13th Dec unless 
otherwise arranged with Jana or Patti. Ideally, we only want to see members that have reserved toys on Thur 
15th and Sat 17th December as it will be busy enough :) 
We will re-open on Tuesday 17th January. Your toys will be due then and can be returned during the week or so 
after we re-open in January.  
As this means a longer borrowing time, we would appreciate members taking extra care of their borrowed items 
during this time to avoid lost and damaged toys.  
If your toys are due in the busy time leading up to Xmas and you can’t fit a  TL visit in, we will just renew them 
for you. If your membership lapses during our break and you have toys on loan but couldn't get here to return 
them before we close then you will be expected to pay subs for this time when you come back in January.  

Summer reservations: Yes, you can reserve toys for our summer closure time, at usual cost of $3/toy. Ideally do 
so online with a start date of 15th or 17th Dec. A great way to have these large outdoor toys for 4 weeks! 
The toys reserved for summer hire must be returned by the previous member by Tue 13th Dec please unless oth-
erwise arranged so that they can then be picked up Thur 15th or Sat 17th. We prefer eftpos payment for these so 
please have your card handy! Feel free to talk to Jana or Patti if you have any questions. 


